
We are the sixth generation of the Duttons to farm in Sonoma
County. When we founded Dutton Estate Winery in 1995, we
continued a multi-generational family story and commitment to
our distinctive corner of the Russian River Valley.

Trade Inquiries
Tim Bushey, Sales Manager

tim@duttonestate.com
707-889-7751  (Call or Text)

Creating a business for my
children to grow into has been

my dream since I was a little girl. I am
extremely fortunate to have had the

opportunity to develop a business where I
could raise my three daughters, Kyndall,

Kylie, and Karmen. I found it rewarding to
balance the challenges of my daily life of

making a home for my family, being “a
farmer’s wife,” and an involved mother in
my daughters’ lives and activities, all the
while, building a successful business. For

me, success is not defined by my business,
rather, the achievement of my successful

dream. Together, Joe and I created a
family and a business that our grown

children are working with us in today. Our
family is a team of forward-thinking

farmers that binds succession for the future
to sustain Sonoma County agriculture

through our vineyards and our wines. I feel
very blessed.

Tracy Dutton • Founder and Co-Owner

Tracy Dutton was born and raised in Sebastopol, California
where her grandparents, Tony and Carmen Kozlowski
established Kozlowski Farms in 1949. At a young age, Tracy
began working with her family, picking fresh berries and
apples, making jam, and baking with her grandmother and
quickly learned the many tasks of the family’s booming
business Kozlowski Farms. After undergraduate studies at
California State University Chico and Sonoma State, returned
to Kozlowski Farms with a full-time position in accounting
and enjoyed opportunities to travel with Carol Kozlowski, her
mom, Vice President of Sales for the family business. During
this time, she met and married the boy from the ranch next
door, Joe Dutton
Joe and Tracy started Dutton Estate Winery in 1995
purchasing a20-acre Chardonnay vineyard and tasting room.
Today, Tracy oversees and manages the daily operations of
Dutton Estate Winery, producing 5,000 cases for Dutton
Estate, as well as several high end Sonoma and Napa custom
crush clients

TRACY DUTTON
Founder & President


